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CHAMBER BY-LA-WS

SENT TO PRINTER

Copies Will Be Mailed to Mem-- ;

bers in. Time for Perusal
Before Ratification.

MEETING 'THURSDAY NIGHT

Progress in Organization Expected

Knabllng Nomination by Bureaus

st Week and Election or

Directorate April 2 3.

The constitution and by-la- com-

mittee of the new Portland Chamber
of Commerce filed Its report yesterday
with the consolidation committee and
copies of the proposed constitution and
by-la- will be printed and mailed to
the members of the Chamber not later
than tomorrow night.

The general meeting of the Chamber
in lis full membership will be held In
the clubrooma Thursday night, at which
lime the constitution and by-la- will
be adopted ana preparations made for
the organization or tne various

and the election of a board of
directors. The organization of the bu-

reaus will be carried far enough, it is
expected, that by Monday next the dif-

ferent divisions can begin naming their
candidates for the Board ana a ween
from next Fridav the general election
of the 30 directors of the Chamber will
ha held.

The constitution submitted by the
committee, of which C: W. Hodaon was
chairman, provides in its first three
articles for a perpetual corporation
under the name of the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce, for the purpose of
promoting the commercial, civic and
Industrial welfare of Portland, of the
State of Oregon, the Pacific Northwest
and the United States.

Nine Bureau. Specified.
The control is vested in a board of

SO governors, three from each of the
nine bureaus and three from the mem--
bershiD council. Article a designates
and defines the organization of - the
nine bureaus: civic, trade and com
merce, industries and manufactures, re
tail merchants, publicity and conven
tions. Oregon development, traffic and
transDortation. grain inspection, and
legislation and taxation.

In addition to the nine bureaus it is
nrovided for the formation of the mem
bership council from the subdivisions
or trade groups in the membership of
the Chamber.

The officers of the membership coun
cil serve for a year. Special commit
tees of the subdivisions In the member.
ship council may be appointed by the
chairman of the subdivision and report
lo the eeneral body through him.

In addition to the board of directors
of the Chamber, it is provided that
there shall be elected a president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer. The
board of directors will nave general
charge of the operations of the Cham
ber. but it is provided that an execu
live committee of 13. consisting of the
officers and the chairmen of each of
the nine bureaus, shall have charge oi
transaction of such urgent business as
mav arise between meetings of tne
board, which are to be held monthly
The board will till vacancies by elect-
ing a successor for the retiring member
from the bureau which he represented

Membership la Classified.
Memberships are listed as resident,

life and honorary. Only
resident and life members are entitled
to vote. Non-reside- nt members include
consular asrents from foreign countries,
officers of the United States Coast Sur-
vey. Army or Navy; members of any
scientific corps engaged in the service
of the Government, not permanent real
dents of Oregon: commercial travelers
and persons not residing within 20 miles
of the City of Portland.

Life members are those who, prior to
April 1. 1915. were life members of the
Commercial Club or the old cnamoer.
Upon the death of the present holders
this class of memberships shall be
eliminated. The honorary membership
may be conferred by unanimous vote of
the directors upon men who nave per-
formed some service to the city, state
or Nation. Only five can be conferred
within one year.

Yearly dues of resident members are
set at $50 and for nt mem-
bers at t'10. Six months' arrears in
dues automatically suspends a mem-
ber.

The constitution may be amended by
a two-thir- ds vote of resident and life
members.

It is suggested that the house rules
of the Commercial Club be adopted.

KEEX IUVALRY IS EXPECTED

ITizes for Greatest Number of Xew

Members Increases Interest.
Lively contests between the

of the committee of 100. which
is handling the April membership cam-
paign for the Chamber of Commerce, are
expected, since three prizes for the
highest number of new members ob-
tained were effered at the meeting of
the committee at the club yesterday.

K. L. Thompson announced that he
would give the best Indian rug pro-
curable from the woolen mills to the
chairman of the committee turning in
the highest score: Charles F. Berg
offered an umbrella as a second prize
and the chairman of the committee of-
fered another umbrella for the third
prize.

The committee will meet at luncheon
every Monday at the Rosarian-roo- m

and report its progress for the week.
More than 000 prospects have been

listed and this ground Is to be covered
thoroughly In the remaining weeks of
April. The committee hopes to be able
to turn in enough new names in that
time to swell the total membership
near to the 5000 mark. The effort is
to be conducted along the same lines
as the big campaign with which the
consolidated Chamber was launched In
March.

GRAYS HARBOR TO BE HOST

Ileprcsenta lives Taylor, Humphrey

and Johnson on Visit Today.

ABERDEEN- -. Wash.. April 12. Spe-cia- l.

Representatives K. T. Taylor, of
Colorado; W. E. Humphrey, of Seattle,
and Albert Johnson, of Hooulam, will
pay Grays Harbor a visit tomorrow.

At noon they will be luncheon guests
at the Hotel Washington of represen-
tative business men. together with
Senator Clark, of Wyoming, who is the
Suest here of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Blyth.

TWO BURGLARS SENTENCED

Wen Who Held Cp Frank Kuppert's
Grocery Slore Plead Guilty.

' "Highwaymen and burglars are men-
aces to society and ehould not be at

large. If you are convicted of this
crime I will sentence you to imprison-
ment for life." said Circuit Judge
Oatens to James Waldon yesterday
morning.

Waldon then quickly availed himself
of Deputy District Attorney Collier's
offer to plead guilty and take a
sentence of three to 15 years in
the penitentiary. He ad milted that
he was with Oscar Johnson in an
attempt to hold up Prank Ruppert's
grocery store at Eleventh and Jefferson
streets. .

Johnson entered the courtroom on
crutches. He had been shot in the leg
in a running battle on the street fol
lowing the attempt to hold up Ruppert.
He was sentenced to the same term as
his partner. '

Johnson and Waldon have both
served time in the penitentiary before,
and under the "habitual criminal" sec-
tion of the code, they must aerve at
least double their minimum sentences,
or six years.

EMPRESS STARS BRIGHT

MARY EDGETT BAKER AND WALTER
GILBERT RECEIVE OVATIOX.

--Evea Serves to Introduce Ex- -
Baker Players la Vaudeville.

Other timbers Good.

Mary Kdgett Baker and Walter Gil-

bert's names illumine this week's Em-
press bill, and their work, alongside
with the regular headliner, Marie Rus
sell, proves real drawing cards. Miss
Baker is a talented young artist and
has a. big following .gained through
her conscientious and always clever
work with tne Baker Players. Walter
Gilbert is anotner favorite and the two
were given a personal ovation.

Mr. Gilbert's best contribution is a
song spoken in a spotlight, one of those
philosophical observations on life, and
which . has been introduced into the
sketch. The sketch is In ' no way
worthy of the talents of Mary Edgett
Baker or Walter Gilbert, but it serves
to introduce these folk to vaudeville.
Miss Edgett Baker looks adorably
pretty and wears some smart 'frocks.

" "Even Up" is the name of the sketch.
It was written by Mrs. Harold Sawyer
and Mrs. Folger Johnson of Portland.
Miss Russell's act is done in black face
and she pulls off her gloves to show us
she is white. Southern melodies and
dark-tow- n ballads are in her reper
toire and she sings them with dash and
personality, not forgetting to mention
a good soprano voice and fetching
frocks.

Ray Snow is a ray of sunshine. He
is a double-distille- d essence of fun and
spreads happiness as he tells stories
makes satirical observations about
wives and other troubles. He finishes
with a clever reading called "The Door
at the End of Things."

A musical comedy full of pretty girls
and two unusually clever comedians is
"Honey Girls. The men are Earl Cav
anaugh and Carl McBride, who dance
and sing and exchange comedy patter.
They frolic at the seashore and tele
phone from booths to these dancing
girls, and one little maid, Agnes Finlay,
sings delightfully. "Classy and Flashy"
they are billed, and so they all are.

Ed Warren and Toots Francis have
what they call a surprise party and
the audience gets the big surprise, for
what starts out to be a singing act
turns out to be acrobatic dancing of
the whirlwind sort. They are daring
and original. Two white-flann- el clad
lads are Arno and Stick ney. In a mu-
sical number. One plays the violin
and the other keeps the piano busy.
Their music is happy and makes a hit.

The Frey twins are athletic and
handsome, called the Ben Hur and Mes-sa- le

of vaudeville. In a remarkably
interesting exhibition of wrestling and
feats of their art they close the bill.
A picture of Jess Willard, the new
champion heavyweight of the world, is
shown. It Is the only moving picture
of Willard in the United States, and
shows him In a photoplay called "The
Heart Punch. It brought much ap-
plause from fight fans.

feme HILL 8E TOPIC

.NEXT SrDAY TO BE OBSERVED BY

SPECIAL SERVICES.

Idea Originating Amahs; Clergy ef San
Fraaclse Find. Response la Tort-lan- d

and Elsewhere.

Next Sunday is to be observed in
many of the churches of the United
States as "Peace Sunday." The desig-
nation of this particular Sunday was
the inspiration of the clergy of San
Francisco who assembled a few weeks
ago at a union meeting and decided to
ask the of other cities in
the observance of the day.

April 18 is the ninth anniversary of
the great earthquake and nre that 1t
vastated San Francisco. In those nine
years the city has arisen from the ashes
and has been rebuilt on a firmer plan,
morally as well as financially.

A large percentage of Portland min
isters have signified their intention of
observing the day, and special sermons
and music are being prepared for the
event.

Rev. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church, will have an elabor
ate peace day service. Rev. J. E. H.

For the Unemployed.
, Can any rational man suggest

a more practical way of reliev-
ing the present unemployment
than or providing employment
In buildingr permanent roads?
There is no better means. There-
fore, vote tomorrow for good
roads.

Simpson, of St. Mark's Episcopal Church,
ana itev. i . r. soweii, vl ;i. a
and All Angels, are among those who
will speak on peace.

Those who signed the plea lor tne
observance of the day in San Francisco
were: William E. Nichols, bishop of
California; Edward J. Hannan, bishop of
San Francisco: Frederick vv . Clampett,
rector of Trinity. Episcopal Church;
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of Uni
versity of California; David Starr Jor
dan, chancellor Stanford University;
Martin A. Meyer, rabbi Congregation
Emanu-E- l: Charles F. Aked. minister
of the First Congregational Church;
Caleb 8. S. Dutton, minister of the First
Unitarian Church; H. J. McCoy, general
secretary T. M. .C. A.; William Kirk
Guthrie, minister of the First Presby
terian Church: E. R. IMlle, D. r pastor
Methodist Episcopal Church: Edwin H.
Hughes, D. bishop of Methodist Epis
copal Church.

C. IV. Andrews Moved to Portland.
C. W. Andrews, heretofore traveling

freight agent for the Southern .Pacific
at Seattle, has been promoted to a sim-
ilar position with the same company
with headquarters at Portland. His ter
ritory will comprise the Willamette
Valley and branch lines. A. D. Wick,
traveling passenger agent at Seattle,
will become traveling freight and pas-
senger agent. Mr. Wick formerly was
counter clerk In the eeneral paasenser
office In Portland.
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TUESDAY ONLY SALES!
And Now Comes Fancy Striped

and Colored Top Women's

Silk Hosiery
Fanciful combinations, including all the

new Spring; shades, Pan-Americ- an Exposi-
tion colors. Some with colored boots and
contrasting; top in plain colors; others plain
boots and striped tops, wide and narrow
stripes. Excellent quality silk. Priced at,
pair, $1.25. First Floor. Sixth St. Bldg.

Store Your Furs Here! Our Cold, Storage Vaults.;

Beautiful Indeed Are

These Faille
Silk Ribbons

All pure silk, heavy faille in moire and plain, bril-
liant finish, the new Spring shades, black and white
and staples. '

An Extraordinary Purchase Enables Us
to Offer 4000 Yards at

59c
FOR THAT GRADE
THAT USUALLY
SELLS AT 85c 6'2

INCHES WIDE.

at
in

Dry-A- ir

85c
FOR THAT GRADE
THAT USUALLY
SELLS AT $1.258

INCHES WIDE.
You'll find these Ribbons particularly desirable

for girdles, sashes, millinery and trimmings.
First Sixth St. Bide.

Have You Ever Worn

A "Wirthmor"
Waist at $1

8ive-- rl!? m'th

If you have, you probably never will again buy
any other kind when wanting an inexpensive Waist,
for these Waists give such complete satisfaction as
to cause our patrons to return again and again
whenever in need.
Four Unusually Pleasing 'New Styles Go

On Sale Today
Fifth Floor. Siith-S- t. Rids.

lb. IQMc
A

today only

Butter 57c
Butternut brand,
roll, special 57

put
pound cloth sacks.

In

Floor,

Ceylon,
50c.

Pure Bldg.

Stoke op
faflK,

iStore Your Furs

See These Nobby

fmmm

Vanities
at

65c
They Were Made
to $1.25

The new thin model unpol-
ished and grey effects, with
attractive engine-turne- d designs.
Mirror, three-coi- n receptacles, pin and
powder compartments. on
chain stylish, neat and compact
and now, very special

First Floor. Sixth Bids;.

$4-$5T- an Russia Calf '

Shoes for
Women$2.69

J. & T. Cousin's and other
famous makes, lace or button
styles, all with welt and
Cuban heels.

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. BldK.

Trunks for $10
Briefly: Full construction,

oak wrapped ends with No.
Capital trimmings, reinforced steel
bottoms, linen lined, two trays. Sizes
36, 38 and , Very weight
considering great strength
construction. Were $14-$1- 7.

Temporary Annex, Fifth Floor

vvcc

Model $5.00
and white

and colored
collar and cuffs. Same model

in linen

percale, white and linen
and extremely
new and

Models on at

at
St.

of

V a cityio rvf

as the
a it a shopping

of to of every mail order.

Red, up 5 Japan o r
regularly

Grocery, Slxth-S- t.

lirata.

Sell for
styles,

French

Carried

only,

soles

riveted
slats, 1

h. light

yoked

filling

house

36

eyelet

250 Dozen

Men's Initial
Kerchiefs at

Fine White Hand-
kerchiefs, with large

included. 250 dozen
go on sale at, each, 5.

Men's 10c

Colored borders, dozens of col-

ors and styles in lot, dozen
in the lot, reduced to, each 5f

2 to 6-Y- ear Children s

Wash Suits
new Oliver styles.

at
Twist of white

linene blue
or combinations of white linene
waists colored
pants.

at
Suits of heavy

white crepe and plain
collar and

of white pique.

at
Suits, all white

Poplin, with sailor collar and tie,
also white waists and colored

and all solid color
sold very special now at

$1.69 to
Middy Suits, of blue or rose

crash, white linene
colored

trimmings and
Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.

and the Annual Cotton Ball
19 in. Dan-in- rBenefit of Scadtllns Hotel.

Gentlemen on
in our

1915 "Dix" House Porch Dresses
Now on Exhibition on Fifth Floor Moderate

Hundreds of are awaiting this announcement
arrival of the new "Dix" House Porch Dresses models
have become famous with discerning .

This season the styles are more pleasing ever delightful
models, and designed along and correct lines,
shaped, well-ma- de and vastly becoming every one. ine ures&ea
showing for street, house wear, jaunty
girdles, hand-embroider- ed collars and cuffs
shown.

892, Illustrated,
Dainty striped voile, black

stripes. or-
gandy
shown also.

Model 853, Illustrated. $2.25
Fine pique cuffs

collar. model,
becoming.

Discontinued Models of "Dix" Dresses
Reduced in Price

nriiTilofro Hlivinor OUT

daily who live Moreover, method
"mail-ord- er rather,

which gives the personal attention shopper the

Hams,
Well smoked, bargain

per
39c

Tm&
3ixU."Monrlaov

65

the

new
to col

lars in

in all f J

for wear.

of fine and a
this -

to Uix" q

our is
not is,

a

I

Feod

Art Needle

98c

of

5c
quality Cambric

open-wor- k

Handkerchiefs

5c

Twist

Those $1.25
trimmed with piping,

Those $1.59

with
cuffs

Those $1.98

At $4.98
poplin,

featherstitched,

Sure First
Wednesday.

Department.

Prices
patrons

that

velvet
wider skirts being

Stylish

Model 872, Illustrated, $3.50
Fine gingham, yoke becoming

medium figures. White
cuffs, embroidered

Model Illustrated. $1.95
Chambray desired colors, trimmed

with white Very neat,
model

Made ginghams, seersucker, chambray linene. trifle narrower
than season's models, extreme.
$1.75 $2.50 "Dix" Discontinued QQ-- . 12.95 Uiscon-s-- !

Sale

those

27c

Baaemeat,

Here!

ratinette

848,

pique'.

vuv tinued moaeis eaie ai t - -
Fifth Bids.

,50 Go- - (Q OC
Go- -

Baskets Go- - gg
In

$1J25
Linen Centers

inches in diameter,
stamped for French,

and conventional
designs.

300

Oliver Suits,

and gingham

Oliver Twist
seersucker

Oliver Twist

pants suits,
$1.08

and
border

the

women.
than simply

tastily simple

suitable satin
dainty

for

style,

white.

serviceable

Skirts

Bllth-S- t.

50c White
Linen Centers at

39c
22 inches in diameter,

a splendid assortment of
in French and

Sereatfc Floor, MKh-- Bids.

BECAUSE
or a m;

Men's 25c
Handkerchiefs

10c
Pure silks, with attractive col-

ored borders. dozen in lot, al-

ways your each 10
Aaaea, First Floor.

All Middy

at
Oliver Twist Suits, white

madras double
plain tan, blue, and

rose pants, collars and cuffs of
plain color.

d Kloor. iUlli-- WMa.

Be
Houm. April 14.

and cards. 1. Informal. Ladles 50c cotton liress"!. Ttck-!- t

Ea'e Book and Cotton Ooodl Siith-lre- building.

and
our

perfectly well- -

andare or
and

and

but not
to ?3.o0

in

on
Floor,

pink

Out-of-Tow- n Mail Orders Filled From This and All Our Ads yf itL rf'KbucIS

"from with m much "intelligent inter--'

advertisements city.
system," systematized service

trained

Sugar Cured Shoulder

carefully trimmed.

Beans Teas

Quality Portland

Work

Today

in-

itialsall

colored

eyelet.

choice,
Teninorarr

and

waists,

Multnomah

and

XVUI Viur;j, AO aJ tuuiu uuu ji.vi.iij'vij - - -

est" as if you were here :yourself. Should you come in person we will be
i j 4a Un.m s.ta svf avnrionci4 cVirmnora Assist find

gl&U, UJJUii icqucat, w viic ui vi wv.wi...., - .

duct you to as many of the 75 different departments as you choose. There is no charge.

Oriole Go-Baske- ts

Every woman knows these famous Go-Bask- for the baby.
is a great opportunity to get one at half price.
Baskets or

Carts yunu
$8.50 or j QJ
$10.50 or jg
Carts. .............. ir

Our Cold, Dry-A-ir Storage Yaults,

White
at

letters

ginghams

designs

POSSIBLE

PURCHASE

200
25c

Those $2.50
striped breasted

Attend

ron- -nave

This nearly

Baskets

$12.50 Baskets or Go- - do gg
$14.50 Baskets or Go- -

Carts.
g gg

VetnpTrr Amei Kiebl floor.


